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Drew thinks Knicks fight could help Hawks' rep

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

5:58 p.m. Monday, January 31, 2011 

Hawks forward Marvin Williams said he doesn't expect any carryover from his scuffle with Knicks 

counterpart Shawne Williams when the teams meet again in a couple weeks.

But coach Larry Drew thinks the fracas with New York on Friday could have some positive effects on the 

perception of his team's toughness.

"I really do," Drew said. "I don't condone fighting in any shape, form or fashion. But I know this is a game 

where emotions do get high. The one thing as a team, you don't want to be labeled a 'soft' team. ... You 

don't want to be put into a situation where you feel things got tough and you backed away because that 

[reputation] will carry around the league."

That Williams was the Hawk to engage in fisticuffs surprised even his teammates, since Williams is by 

nature reserved. It appeared Williams shoved Shawne Williams from behind and then started swinging 

when the Knicks forward objected.

But Marvin Williams said his outburst came after a number of unspecified actions by the Knicks.

"There was just things going on throughout the game," he said. "I finally reacted, I guess. What 

happened has happened. I've obviously gotten my punishment. I accept full responsibility for what I did. 

Just move on from here."

Game officials ejected Marvin Williams from the game and the NBA suspended him for two games. He 

sat out Atlanta's loss at Dallas Saturday and will also miss Wednesday's game vs. Toronto. Shawne 

Williams was ejected and suspended for one game.

The two players tangled in the final minute of Atlanta's spirited 111-102 victory. At one point, Marvin 

Williams shoved Drew as the coach tried to restrain him.

"That's kind of been a joke [among the team] the last couple of days," Williams said. "I did apologize to 

[Drew]. I told him I had no idea at that time who was who or what was what. He said it was no hard 

feelings."

Williams said he has "no hard feelings" toward Shawne Williams, who is of no relation.

"I am sure when we go to New York, it will be interesting," Williams said. "But I had no problems with 

Shawne before the game and I have no problems with him today."
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In the zone

With three days between games, the Hawks had a physical practice session on Monday. Drew plans to 

lighten the load Tuesday and put an emphasis on the team's offensive execution against zone defenses.

Drew said he expects to see the alignment often from Atlanta's next three opponents (the Raptors, 

Clippers and Wizards). The Mavericks befuddled Atlanta with the zone in the fourth quarter of their 102-

91 victory on Saturday.

"The one thing I don't want our guys to do when we do see zone is panic," he said. "We have enough 

offense to go against zone. It's just a matter of us working the ball and looking for the things we look for 

out of a zone and not get stagnant and start standing around.

"That's when we get in trouble. When we start standing around and start watching to see what somebody 

else does, it takes us out of our rhythm."

Etc.

Hawks center Al Horford (ankle) and forward Josh Smith (knee) sat our Monday practice. Both are 

expected to play against the Raptors. ... Hawks guard Joe Johnson finished January with averages of 

26 points, 4.8 assists and 4.5 rebounds while shooting 50.2 percent from the field. He was fourth in the 

league for scoring in January behind LeBron James, Kevin Durant and Dwyane Wade. ... The NBA 

fined Heat guard Eddie House $25,000 for making an obscene gesture during Miami's victory Sunday at 

Oklahoma City. The league fined Smith the same amount for making a similar motion to his crotch during 

the Knicks game.
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